The rapid development of RFID (Radio Frequency IDentification) technology has allowed its large adoption and led to increasing deployments of RFID solutions in diverse environments under varying scenarios and constraints. The nature of these constraints ranges from the amount to the mobility of the readers deployed, which in turn highly affects the quality of the RFID system, causing reading collisions. Although several solutions were proposed to engage the issue of reading collision, few were ever concerned with the densification and/or mobility of readers. This paper proposes two distributed TDMA (Time Division Multiple Access) approaches designed to reduce these collisions through local coordination between neighboring devices for different scenarios tested here. The first proposal is based on a reservation phase organized between readers with different priority levels given to readers depending on their previous success. The second one takes advantage of the particular case of RFID collisions, allowing a local and mutual decision of each reader to access or not tags in their vicinity. Simulations were run over different stressful environments in terms of tag/reader density and mobility, proving that our proposals achieved the best performance in terms of throughput, collision avoidance and coverage delay when compared to other collision reducing schemes.
Introduction
The limitations of bar-codes in terms of reading distance, complexity and need for a direct line of sight pushed the use and evolution of RFID (Radio Frequency IDentification) technology to find a better performing solution. Indeed, RFID for Radio Frequency IDentification allows contactless identification without the need of a direct line of sight, thanks to a device called a "reader" of goods or people attached, with an entity called "tag". A reader emits a radio signal used by tags to power themselves and transmit the information they hold. This technique is called "backscattering" [1] .
The use of radio signals instead of a laser requiring a direct line of sight between devices promoted the use of RFID technology in cases such as logistics, security, transportation systems, etc. Some of these applications, however, rely on the use of several readers deployed sparsely in order to offer a better coverage. For instance, an indoor logistics scenario would be a warehouse where tags are attached on each product to track entries and exits, the lifetime of the product, and the status regarding the production or distribution line. For the purpose of ensuring the smooth running of such a system, many readers need to be installed. Some static readers at entry and exit points as well as on conveyor belts, but also some mobile readers that could either be hand-held by the workers inside the warehouse or mounted on forklifts roaming in the corridors between product shelves. Another example of an outdoor security scenario could be a smart city where tags are deployed on cars and
• distributed and local: Each reader runs the same algorithm with a loose TDMA approach based on its internal clock handling clock-drifts with time margins and relying solely on the information given by neighbors in its vicinity. This allows our proposals to be scalable; • mobile-ready: the previous criterion grants our proposals the capacity to handle mobile deployments of readers without mitigating their performance; • efficient: improving the throughput in terms of idle medium accesses while highly reducing the number of collisions compared to the state-of-the-art protocols.
The first proposal, Distributed Efficient and Fair Anticollision for the RFID (DEFAR) [6] algorithm is, to the best of our knowledge, the first distributed multichannel TDMA-based anticollision proposal for RFID systems. It relies on a beaconing mechanism making each reader aware of its neighbors and their potential behavior in order to compute its own with different priority levels, resulting in a fairer access to tags and thus better coverage. This proposal is later readjusted with mDEFAR to increase its compliance with dense mobile environments by reducing the number of available channels, hence rendering it a monochannel in order to get rid of the adjacent channels' interference. The second proposal, Coverage Oriented RFID Anticollision (CORA) is a simpler approach with readers according each other in their vicinity, willingly accepting collisions up to some threshold over some tags in order to improve coverage. These characteristics make our proposals perform indifferently to the constraints whilst offering versatile solutions according to the needs of the system. This paper builds on our prior proposal DEFAR [6] by proposing two new anticollision techniques tackling high density and mobility of both readers and tags. We study different scenarios that were not explored in our previous proposal in order to identify the best performing solution depending on the deployment environment and application needs
The rest of this paper is organized as follows, Section 2 goes trough the problems met and design variations, Section 3 reviews some state-of-the-art anticollision proposals for RFID, going through both TDMA and CSMA based algorithms as well as centralized and distributed ones; we also highlight the drawbacks and breaches that we tried to overcome. In Sections 4 and 5, we introduce our different algorithms, their performance over different metrics and applications are then evaluated and analyzed in Section 6. Prospecting energy consumption and the propagation model regarding our proposals is then discussed in Section 7. Finally, Section 8 draws conclusions on the presented work.
Problem Statement

Dense Environments
Considering new use cases for RFID technology where readers are used to improve productivity, traceability, security and agility of casual setups, a higher number of readers has to be deployed to offer a better coverage and accuracy of product management over the deployment area. Increasing the quantity of readers used over a given area is what we will refer to as "densification" in the following. While dense deployments are expected to enhance coverage and delay, they mainly result in generating collisions. Regarding RFID, different types of collisions can be recorded:
• Tag collision: This happens when a reader covering multiple tags tries to read all of them at the same time. When all tags try to backscatter their response to the reader, their generated signals will collide and none of them will be identified. As featured in Figure 1a , when R1 sends a request to read tags within its reading range, tags T1, T2 and T3 will simultaneously answer, thus R1 will not be able to identify any of the tags. In the case of an application such as a warehouse, where tags are attached to products, this could result in misplaced or untracked goods, highly impacting the productivity. Fortunately, many solutions have been proposed to overcome this issue which is more than likely resolved thanks to ALOHA [7] [8] [9] , tree [10] [11] [12] , and frame-and-tree [13] [14] [15] based protocols. These solutions are already integrated in readers available on the market. • Reader collision: This occurs when multiple readers attempt to read a given tag simultaneously.
Since tags are passive entities, with no computation or frequency dissociation capabilities, they are unable to differentiate the different requests coming from the different readers, and will just identify the multiple requests as radio noise, which again results in an unread tag. In Figure 1b , an example is shown where both readers R1 and R2 attempt to identify tags in their vicinity. While tags T1 and T3 are successfully read by readers R1 and R2 respectively, T2 which is within the colliding area of the readers fails to be read. 
Mobility
As stated in Section 1, readers could be mounted on mobile engines such as forklifts or hand-held by workers in a factory or warehouse. This allows a better tracking of goods, since readers are now able to follow products inside the deployment area and reach every corner that would have previously needed more static readers being deployed. Sporadic reading of a subset of goods can also be performed using mobile readers. However, the use of a mobile reader, such as for the densification, results in an increase in collisions. Indeed, when the mobility of readers is not controlled to avoid two or more readers scouting the same area, it results in collisions and once again ensues unidentified products, which defeats the original purpose of having mobile readers.
In Figure 2 , a configuration of three mobile readers R1, R2 and R3 can be seen with six tags being deployed. At first (Figure 2a , R1, R2 and R3 will respectively be able to identify tags T1, T2 and T3. In order to cover the rest of the tags, readers will then proceed to move towards the center, following the arrows depicted. In Figure 2b , we observe that following their movement, R1, R2 and R3 will have their readings collide over T4, T5 and T6 which will fail to be identified as explained in Section 2.1. This means that without a proper scheduling mechanism, despite having mobile readers, only 50% of the tags are read in this configuration.
The design of a performing reader anticollision algorithm should then take account of the potential mobility of devices in order to surmount these conflicts. 
Centralized vs. Distributed
From the observations made in Sections 2.1 and 2.2, it becomes obvious that readers need an appropriate level of coordination to alleviate the collision issue. The communication between readers in order to achieve that coordination can be conducted trough different mediums, using either a wired or wireless link. However, regardless of the nature of the link, mainly two paradigms are adopted:
• Centralized: In this configuration, readers communicate with a top entity (central server) responsible for the scheduling of operations. The central server is able, after gathering all information from the readers topology, to compute the optimal reading scheme, reducing collisions. However, in general, the use of a central server restricts the mobility of readers at the expense of a higher level of computation and latency. Added to that, having readers depending on a superior entity for any operation makes solutions less reactive. Solutions depending on the use of a central server are usually found in TDMA-based schemes.
• Distributed: In this setup, readers directly communicate with each other and locally (in time and space) agree in a peer-to-peer manner on their operation schemes to reduce collisions. Readers are able to exchange with their peers in the extent of their communication range defining their vicinity; this allows solutions based on this paradigm to be scalable and support dynamic changes in topology. Every decision taken by a given reader is dictated by its knowledge of its vicinity at a given time. Distributed solutions are found both in TDMA and CSMA-based algorithms.
Monochannel vs. Multichannel
In the early versions of RFID systems, all readers had to identify tags using a common single channel. This single frequency medium became a scarce resource with dense deployments where several readers are in proximity and resulted in increasing collisions as shown in Figure 1 . To overcome this deficiency, multichannel was introduced in the update of the standard brought by [17] . Readers are now able to interrogate tags on four different channels [17] , making tag readings less competitive and subject to collisions. Indeed, by efficiently assigning these channels to readers in the same vicinity, the number of collisions can be reduced up to four times, thus enhancing the efficiency of RFID systems. However, having more frequencies does not prevent RFID readers from colliding. Indeed, tags under concurrent readers, even on different channels, still cannot be read and are subject to another form of interference (see Section 2.5). As such, collisions still remain and have to be addressed.
Dedicated Control Channel
In Section 2.3, we explained the need for readers to either communicate with a central server or communicate directly with each other. The hypothesis of a dedicated control channel between readers in a distributed scheme can be found in literature [16, [18] [19] [20] , as well as in a centralized scheme, with the dedicated channel being set between readers and the central server [21] [22] [23] [24] . Some proposals in the literature even considered the idea of both a link between readers and a central server as well as a link between readers themselves [25] [26] [27] . In our proposals, we opted for a distributed scheme with wireless communication between readers. This choice is justified by the fact that having dense deployments with every reader connected through a wire would be troublesome and impossible in mobile environments. Also, using wireless communications allows us not to have readers exchanging their actual positions, since neighbors in our proposals are defined by readers within communication range.
The range of this dedicated control channel has to be set accordingly to allow proper exchange between readers and define the proper contention area for each reader. Indeed, as presented in Figure 1 , if readers are not aware of their neighbors in a radius of at least d CRT , they might unknowingly collide with other devices. As such, a proper communication range between readers in a single channel environment should at least be d COM = d CRT . This value is the one we chose for our proposal, CORA. However, in the case of a multichannel algorithm, as for DEFAR, this value is insufficient due to adjacent channel interference that arises. This concern was investigated in [16, 28] , and the authors determined that to avoid adjacent channel interference, a distance of at least d AC = 3.3 × d CRT should be observed.
Following these assessments, we set the communication range between readers to d COM = 2 × 3.3 × d CRT for DEFAR and d COM = d CRT for mDEFAR and CORA.
Related Work
Various solutions have been proposed for the RFID reader collision problem, but most of these proposed solutions have not considered highly dense and mobile specifications as we did with our proposals and therefore they are hardly appropriate for dynamic use cases as the ones depicted in Section 1.
Reviewed solutions can mainly be classified as either TDMA-based, such as [18, 21, 25, 26] or CSMA-based [16, 19, 20, 28, 29] .
In DCS [30] (Distributed Color Selection), readers only have access to a single tag reading channel. They randomly select a timeslot (color) within a previously fixed, defined framesize and transmit their slot choice to their neighbors. In case two or more readers in the same vicinity choose the same color, they are considered to be colliding, as such, they fail to access tags for the current round. They then randomly choose new colors and advertise (kick) their new choice to neighbors. In a dense environment, it is easy to see how unstable this algorithm would perform. Authors later, in [18] (VDCS), modified their algorithm to allow the value of the framesize to be dynamically updated by readers locally, after reaching defined collisions thresholds. Finding the optimal value for the framesize is quite troublesome, however, and generates a lot of repetitive failures from readers, thus consuming a decent amount of energy. DCNS [31] from the same authors tries to alleviate the issue by reducing the overhead with a new color update mechanism and states leverage as a starvation countermeasure. However, this update still fails to consider the mobility of readers.
In NFRA [22] (Neighbor-Friendly Reader Anticollision), a central server synchronizes the system through broadcast commands. Readers would, at the reception of the first command from the server, randomly choose a timeslot and contend with their neighbors. This proposal was a monochannel one which was later updated by GDRA [25] (Geometric Distribution Reader Anticollision) which made it multichannel and used a geometric distribution [32] to alleviate collisions. This allowed more room for contention between readers which could then chose both a timeslot and channel on which to identify tags. These algorithms, however, have heavy requirements, needing readers to be able to communicate simultaneously with a central server, between themselves and with the tags as well as considering the use of bistatic antennas to be able to listen on their channel while they transmit.
In the ACoRAS [21] (Adaptive Color-based Reader Anticollision Scheduling) algorithm, readers are assigned colors by a central server following the construction of a Minimum Independent Set. The color distribution is then optimized to reduce latency. Even though it performs well, this algorithm has strong requirements regarding the information needed by the central server to efficiently assign colors to each reader, which makes it less suitable for dynamic scenarios.
CSMA-based approaches took a different route. In [17] , from the multichannel for the RFID standard, LBT (Listen Before Talk) was proposed. In this algorithm, readers first listen on a chosen channel, for any ongoing operation, for a specified minimum time, and if any activity is detected, the reader will seek another idle channel. In a dense environment, we might have readers stuck in listening mode, helplessly trying to find an idle channel.
In Pulse [19] , while a reader is identifying tags, it periodically sends a beacon on the dedicated control channel to advertise its running operation to neighbors. Readers receiving the beacon then refrain from accessing tags until the channel becomes idle. This proposal quite unfits dense environments where several readers might get disabled for the sake of a single one. This is inefficient both in terms of throughput and energy consumption.
The HAMAC [28] (High Adaptive Medium Access Control) protocol has readers trying to find an idle channel among the ones available by listening during a backoff period chosen within a defined Contention Window (CW) size. In case a reader fails to find an idle channel at first, the CW is consecutively reduced by half to have a smaller listening time. Having varying contention frame sizes among readers can induce a lack of fairness among readers, with some readers having a high latency.
APR [29] (Anticollision Protocol for RFID) proposes readers to exchange beacons after a backoff period relative to their residual energy levels to estimate the distance between each other according to the strength of the received signal. From this measurement, readers will solve the contention process by having their neighbors identify tags for them. A broadcast of tag information is done by successful readers afterwards to exchange information. This solution, however, fails to consider the tags that are out of the collision range of two readers. A reader that has a single tag in the collision range may be disabled while it has several other tags in its reading range. Also, estimating the distance between two devices only based on the signal power received is very much subject to errors.
From this observation, we deduce that while centralized solutions seem to be the most performing ones, they are either not scalable for more dynamic deployments [21] or make significant trade-offs regarding throughput and efficiency for the sake of reducing collisions [22, 25] . CSMA-based approaches, on the other hand, by leveraging on contention window size among readers, impact the fairness of access between readers and affect their energy consumption, with readers having to either continuously emit a jamming signal or listen to the medium before reading tags [17, 19, 28] . As such, we propose to focus on distributed TDMA-based algorithms that could better suit dynamic environments without the need of a central server and be able to offer a fair access to the medium to all readers while also being able to reduce collisions and improve throughput, so as to be the most efficient possible.
Distributed Efficient and Fair Anticollision for RFID Protocol DEFAR
One of the main motivations when designing DEFAR [6] was to support the deployment of dynamic RFID systems with static/mobile readers and/or tags. We also aimed at creating a distributed algorithm to avoid being dependent on a central server which would preclude our solution from being used in mobile applications and could also make the solution much more expensive to deploy regarding the communication between the readers and the central server. Unlike [25] , our algorithm does not depend on the use of additional hardware. Another issue met in regular algorithms is to ensure that readers deployed in a given area get access to the medium in a fair and balanced manner. We attempt to resolve this issue by allocating different priority levels to readers to access tags.
Overview of DEFAR
DEFAR is a distributed multichannel TDMA-based RFID anticollision protocol. In order for readers to exchange beacons, a dedicated communication channel is used, different from the ones used to access tags as explained in Section 2.5.
The medium access is divided into different time frames which are themselves again divided into max_slots. Each slot can be accessed by up to 4 readers in the same vicinity using one of the 4 ETSI channels [17] . This permits up to N = max_slots × 4 contending readers (as explained in Section 2.4) in a defined vicinity against just N = max_slots in a single channel environment. Each slot has a duration of T slot . This duration is split into two parts, T beacon [17] used by readers to send beacons at the start of their slot and T CRT [25, 26, 28, 33] used to access and read tags. A frame can then be defined as T f rame = max_slots * T slot with T slot = T beacon + T CRT . The slots are organized into two different phases:
• First, a beaconing phase for each reader to discover its neighbors and ensure it can access the medium. During this phase, each reader observes a random backoff period before sending its beacon. The way we designed the number of backoff slots allows an insubstantial number of potential beacon collisions. A large range of beaconing slots are available (see Figure 3 ) for readers to randomly chose from and only readers at the current ongoing reading slot are awakened, thus making beacon collisions very unlikely to happen.
• Second is a reading phase for readers to access tags for a defined period of time. Regarding the previous beacons' exchange between readers and the disabling of colliding readers, no collision is then conceivable when reading tags, since on each slot and frequency, there cannot be more than one reader trying to read tags: the corresponding competition is based on the information gathered during the beaconing phase.
Beacon Tag interrogation Beacon Tag interrogation . . . The readers are able to follow the flow of frames with beaconing and reading phases thanks to a loose TDMA approach based on internal clocks and time margins. To overcome the general disabling of all readers in case of a collision, we introduce an ID comparison to allow at least one of the contending readers to access the tags. Also, in order to avoid the same readers constantly accessing the tags, we set priority levels to increase the chances of previously failing readers, while decreasing the ones for previously winning ones. We define three priority levels for the readers (see Figure 4 ):
• NEUTRAL is the priority of all readers at start;
• LAZY is the lowest priority, it is given to readers which have successfully read the tags in their range on the previous frame; • PUMPED UP, the highest priority, is given to readers that have failed to access the medium, thus giving them a higher probability of accessing tags during the following frame. At the beginning of the first frame, all readers randomly select a slot between [0; max_slots[ and a channel among the available ones standardized by [17] . Knowing the length of a slot, readers then wait for their corresponding slot for a duration of t = chosen_slot * T slot with the default NEUTRAL priority. Once at the corresponding chosen slot, a reader R i observes a random backoff period before sending its beacon containing its ID and token on the dedicated communication channel. Two cases can occur (Algorithm 1).
Case 1: R i does not receive any beacon during T beacon . R i is thus the only reader with this corresponding token in its vicinity. It can then access the medium to read tags during T CRT and switches its priority to LAZY (Algorithm 1, lines 5 and 6). In the topology shown in Figure 5a , readers R1, R2, R5, R6, R7 and R8 are in this case, they will not receive any beacon from their neighbors and will proceed to read tags. Case 2: R i receives one or more beacon(s) with corresponding tokens during T beacon . In Figure 5a , R3 and R4 collide and receive each other's beacons. R i thus compares the IDs contained in the received beacons with its own: -Either ID of R i is the smallest. R i then accesses the medium for T CRT and switches to LAZY priority (Algorithm 1, lines 8 and 9). In Figure 5a , R3 wins the contention since it has the lowest ID; -or ID of R i is greater than any of the IDs received. R i leaves the contention and switches its priority to PUMPED UP (Algorithm 1, line 10). It loses the previously chosen token and randomly picks another set of channels and slots for the next frame. In the case of our topology in Figure 5a , R4 loses the contention and lets R3 read.
This process is kept throughout the entire first frame. During the following frames (see Figure 5b) , we keep the same collision resolving idea with a twist accounting the previously introduced priorities of the readers. Readers once again randomly select a slot and channel among the available ranges. Once the corresponding slot to the chosen token is up, a reader R i observes a random backoff period and sends its beacon with not only its ID and token but also its priority level. The following can happen (Algorithm 2):
-no collision: There are no concurring readers in the vicinity of R i , it sends its beacon but does not receive any beacon from its neighbors. It then accesses the tags for T CRT and remains in LAZY priority (Algorithm 2, lines 5 and 6). Readers R1, R3, R5, R6 and R7 successfully read tags since they do not receive beacons from neighbors in Figure 5b ; -collision: There is at least one concurring reader in the vicinity of reader R i which receives at least one corresponding beacon from one of its neighbors (Algorithm 2, line 7). In Figure 5b , Readers R2 and R8 are concerned:
* R i matches the priority levels of the readers that sent their beacons, if any of them is a PUMPED UP one, R i shuts off and waits for the the next frame with a PUMPED UP priority (Algorithm 2, lines 9 and 10). As such, R2 and R8 receive the PUMPED UP beacon from R4 and get disabled for the current round in Figure 5b ; * if all the readers that have sent beacons are LAZY as well, R i then matches its ID with the readers that sent their beacons. It resolves the contention with respect to the IDs, as done in the first round (Algorithm 2, lines 12 to 14).
Case 2: R i is PUMPED UP:
-no collision: there are no concurring readers in the vicinity of R i , it sends its beacon but does not receive any beacon from its neighboring readers. It then accesses the tags for T CRT and switches its priority to LAZY (Algorithm 2, lines 5 to 7); -collision: there is at least one concurring reader in the vicinity of reader R i which receives at least one corresponding beacon from one of its neighbors (Algorithm 2, line 7). In Figure 5b , R4 is concerned:
* R i compares the priority levels of the readers that have sent their beacons during phase 1, if all of them are LAZY ones, R i accesses the medium to read tags for T CRT and then switches to LAZY priority (Algorithm 2, lines 18 and 19). Indeed, in Figure 5b , R4 receives LAZY beacons from R2 and R8; * if any of the readers that have sent a beacon are in a PUMPED UP priority as well, R i then compares the IDs and resolves the contention with respect to the IDs, as done in the first round (Algorithm 2, lines 21 to 23). else At least one other reader has chosen the same token 8: if R i has the lowest ID then R i wins. 
R7-L [2, 3] (b) 2 nd frame Figure 5 . DEFAR scenario example.
Mobile-DEFAR
mDEFAR is a variation of DEFAR intended for denser mobile environments, while in DEFAR the communication range had to be set to a value of d COM = 2 × d AC = 2 × 3.3 × d CRT in order to prevent adjacent channel interference. In mDEFAR, we chose to study the impact of a monochannel algorithm that would induce more collisions but hopefully decrease the coverage delay since less readers have to be disabled with a smaller communication range of d COM = d CRT . This approach allows a better throughput and coverage delay, albeit the single channel parameter induces more collisions since readers shift N = max_slots × max_channels available tokens to just N = max_slots tokens. Every other parameter stays the same minus the different frequencies.
Coverage Oriented RFID Anticollision (CORA)
CORA is a monochannel TDMA-based proposal. RFID collisions have for a long time been considered as impactful as WSN (Wireless Sensor Network) collisions [16, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] 25, 26, 28, 34] . As such, it was considered that in the event of a collision, readers involved would not access any tags and collisions were just avoided at any cost, forgetting that tags that were not in the collision area would actually be successfully read as shown in Figure 1 . Knowingly, CORA was designed to allow a fair amount of collisions in order to improve coverage delay and throughput. In Figure 6a , readers R1 and R2 can resp. read tags T1 and T2 while they share a collision area over T2. In the event of R1 and R2 accessing the medium at the same time, both tags T1 and T2 will successfully be read while T2, being in the collision area, will not; T2 will still be read afterwards by R3 (see Figure 6b) . Thus, instead of having the three readers read at three different times, we can have a total coverage within just two timeslots, improving the coverage delay.
The process of CORA is willingly kept simple as a monochannel and TDMA-based algorithm. The communication with tags is organized in frames, themselves subdivided in slots. Every reader randomly chooses a slot within a value max_slot. The frame is designed such as the frame as a beacon phase, first during which every reader broadcasts its randomly chosen slot to its vicinity and receives others' beacons, second is a tag interrogation phase. The beaconing phase is organized with a backoff scheme to prevent beacon collisions at this level. Upon reception of all beacons in its vicinity (Algorithm 3, lines 7 and 8), a reader then makes a decision according to the number of contenders that chose the same slot as its own (slot same ) (Algorithm 3, lines 9 and 10) and the different ones (slot di f f erent ) (Algorithm 3, lines 11 and 12). Each reader computes a number M = slot same − slot di f f erent :
• if M > 0 (Algorithm 3, lines 15 and 16), the reader considers there are too many neighbors on the same slot as its own and gets disabled. The potential size of the colliding area between all the contending readers in its vicinity involved makes it inefficient to read. In the example of Figure 7a , after beacon exchange, reader R5 will not access tags since it collides with both R4 and R6. In Figure 7b , tags covered by R5 will be read since it is now on a different slot; • if M ≤ 0 (Algorithm 3, lines 17 to 19), the reader accesses the medium even if it might collide with some of its neighbors, considering that the uncovered tags due to collisions will be read by the neighboring readers on different slots within the same frame. As such, in Figure 7a , all readers except R5 access tags. Regarding tags laying between R2, R3 and R8, they will not be read in the current round but in the following round, Figure 7b ; the previously unread tags will successfully be read since the three involved readers are on different slots. else Neighbor R j slot is different from R i
12:
slot di f f erent ++ 13: end if 14: end while 15: if slot same > slot di f f erent then Too many colliding neighbors 16: Waits for next round 17: else Enough neighbors on different slots 18: if current_slot == slot i then 19: Read tags 20: end if 21: end if 22: end if Contrary to mDEFAR, readers here need to identify all their contending neighbors and their slots before the contention. The beaconing process is thus made prior to any reading phase. A frame has a length of: T f rame = T beacon + (max_slot × T CRT ).
R1-[2]
R8- [3] R2- [3] R3- [3] R4- [1] R5- [1] R6- [1] R7- [4] (a) 1 st frame
R2- [3] R3- [4] R4- [3] R5- [2] R6- [2] R7- [2] (b) 2 nd frame Figure 7 . CORA scenario example.
Performance Results
To study the performance of our proposals, we implemented them using WSNet [35] and observed their behavior under various circumstances. WSNet is a modular event-driven simulator for large-scale wireless networks.
The simulations were done considering two main configurations:
• static deployments: In these runs, both tags and readers deployed remain fixed during the length of the simulation. This scenario was considered to assess the performance of our algorithms in a dense environment; • dynamic deployments: In these runs, we considered a mix of both static and mobile tags and readers moving around the considered deployments area at various speeds and patterns. Having more dynamic scenarios that remain dense in terms of readers and tags deployments allows the observation of the performance of our algorithms in applications such as the one depicted in Section 1.
For each configuration, 100 simulations of 400 s each are run. Results are presented within a 95% confidence interval. After multiple tests, it was defined that the best compromise between throughput, collisions and latency would be to set max_slot = 4. The values of T beacon and T CRT are respectively set to 5ms and 460ms according to values found in [17, 25, 26, 28, 33] .
Regarding the performance metrics used, we based our choice on the metrics reviewed in [36] . Our algorithms are compared to GDRA in their results over the chosen applications and environments. We chose to compare our works with GDRA since throughout our state-of-the-art review, it consistently remained the best performing algorithm for RFID anticollision. Also, as a centralized and TDMA approach, it seemed to be the best suited to validate our distributed approaches. Indeed, the choice of a distributed approach rather than a centralized approach for our proposals should be investigated to validate that it does not impact the performance. From the observations made in [25] regarding the results of GDRA in the mentioned deployments, we considered it for our dense and mobile applications.
Static Deployments
A map of size 1000 × 1000 sqm is considered with 2000 tags randomly distributed. A varying number of readers ranging from 100 to 500 readers are randomly arranged on the maps as well. • Throughput: Here defined as the average number of successful query sections (SQS) over simulated time. A successful query section is counted every time a reader successfully goes through the contention process and accesses the medium. The higher the throughput, the better the protocol is considered to be. In Figure 8a , the throughput of our three proposals is compared with GDRA for the different network densities tested. All throughput values increase with the number of readers deployed in the system; this is expected since with more readers we have more potential query sections. We notice that all throughput values are similar in the beginning, around 100 readers deployed then an increasing gap is noticed between our proposals and GDRA. For GDRA, this is explained by the fact that in case of a collisions, all readers in the same vicinity get disabled. While in DEFAR, mDEFAR and CORA there is always at least one reader enabled to identify tags. The three proposals show quite similar values with mDEFAR and CORA operating slightly better since the smaller interference and communication range induce more readers to have a chance at being enabled.
• Collisions: Two types of collisions are identified, channel access collision and reading collision.
Channel access collisions happen when multiple readers choose the same beaconing slot or when different readers in the same vicinity fail to choose different slots and/or channels. Reading collisions happen when two or more readers access tags in their intersecting surroundings at the same time (see Figure 1 ). When the former occurs, we consider an unsuccessful query section happened, and the involved readers got disabled and covered tags were not read. The latter ones are not computed since, according to our proposals and the ones used to compare, they cannot happen because readers in that situation are disabled by the respective algorithms except in the case of the CORA algorithm, but here again they cannot be computed as we willingly let them occur for a better compromise. Figure 8b shows the number of collisions according to the density of readers deployed. GDRA registers more collisions than our proposals due to its contention resolution process. Indeed, while we can have up to max_slots × 4 for DEFAR or max_slots for mDEFAR, only a single reader can be enabled in a reader's vicinity in GDRA. This leads to more readers being disabled, hence the number of collisions recorded.
• Efficiency: This is the ratio of the SQS over the attempted query sections (AQS), E f f = SQS AQS . Attempted query sections are counted every time a reader tries to access the medium and goes through the contention process. This metric allows the combination of both the results in terms of throughput and collisions, in order to identify the best performing algorithm. In Figure 8c , the efficiency for all compared protocols depending on the density is shown. As this result is a combination of the previously introduced, it explains why GDRA has the lowest efficiency (dropping from 92% to 66%) while all our proposals remain above 95%. This proves that our proposals are all well-suited for dense deployments.
• Jain's Fairness Index: This is the most used equity indicator [37] in the literature. Since simulations were run with static readers randomly deployed, it is interesting to understand how well each reader gets a fair access to the medium to read the tags that it is covering. If the resource is not fairly distributed, it can result in some tags not being identified. This JFI is computed as follows:
where x i is the throughput of the i-th reader and n is the cardinal of deployed readers. When all readers get even throughput values, I Jain = 1 and in the worst case I Jain = 1 n . Figure 8d shows that all tested algorithms perform very well in terms of equity since all of them have values over 90%. However, DEFAR and mDEFAR get better results thanks to the different priority levels introduced which allows failing readers a better chance at succeeding in following rounds.
• Coverage delay: This is the minimal time needed to read at least all tags in range at least once.
Since readers are here static and both tags and readers were deployed randomly, not all tags are sure to be in range, so only the ones covered were considered in Figure 8e . It shows that our proposals perform faster than GDRA which is explained by the precedent results. It is, however, interesting to see that the compromise regarding collisions done with CORA allows a faster completion. Regarding the difference between DEFAR and mDEFAR, once again using a single channel allowed the reduction of the interference range. Since less readers are colliding, more are enabled and tags are identified faster.
Dynamic Deployments
Two applications were considered to define two scenarios detailed below:
6.2.1. Warehouse
A large warehouse of 200 × 205 sqm with 6000 tags deployed on shelves is simulated. Shelves are considered to be aligned in rows spaced by 7-meter-wide aisles. This results in 30 shelves of 200 tags each. Ten readers are deployed on each aisle (i.e., 290 readers in total), all supposed to move at a speed of 0.7 m/s linearly within the aisles and u-turn once they reach an edge of the warehouse. Such a scenario allows our proposals to be challenged in a dynamically dense deployment of readers where the reader contention parameters are permanently changing. A snapshot of the topology is shown in Figure 9a . 
Urban
An urban representation of 500 × 500 sqm with 800 tags deployed in the streets is recreated. The tags are used to identify moving vehicles. The vehicles travel through the city at an average speed of 10 m/s. The streets are two-way paths 5-meter-wide. They are considered to be perpendicular with building blocks in between; each building block is 50 × 50 sqm. Two types of readers are identified: static and mobile ones. The static readers are placed on each building block corner. Mobile readers are mounted on bicycles, riding at an average speed of 4 m/s (i.e., 352 readers in total). Two of these bicycles are deployed on each of those streets. This model deals with the coexistence of both mobile and static readers sporadically, dense environments when mobile readers reach an intersection and are in contention with at least four of the corner readers. An example is shown in Figure 9b. 
Results
Results of the simulations run on the considered applications are presented in Figures 10 and 11 . • Throughput: In this case, the throughput can be considered as a gain in tracking capability for security applications, since the higher the throughput, the higher granularity of data regarding products is available. Figure 10a shows the throughput of the different algorithms in the warehouse scenario. We can see that CORA clearly dominates with a higher throughput value. Indeed, in the warehouse where readers are between shelves with tags on the extremity of the reading range, colliding in a tag-free zone is not harmful and CORA takes advantage of this, hence the results. mDEFAR also performs very well thanks to its smaller interference range. GDRA, however, offers poor results due to the high number of colliding readers. In Figure 10b , results are different for mDEFAR and DEFAR. Indeed, in the urban scenario where we have both mobile and static readers, DEFAR performs better since it is able to reach a convergence state between readers located in corners and actively read tags, thus coming close to results obtained with CORA.
• Collisions: A collision in a mobile tag environment could mean that a tag was not identified and in a production chain could lead to a defective product not identified. In Figures 10c and 10d , GDRA shows the highest number of collisions which was expected from its poor performance in throughput. It is again interesting to see that in Figure 10d , DEFAR has the lowest collision values, which is explained by the convergence state that it is able to reach in this static/dynamic environment. mDEFAR and CORA both offer similar results however.
• Efficiency: From the previous results, in terms of throughput and collisions, the efficiency values can be predicted. As such, in the entirely mobile environment of the warehouse (Figure 10e ), GDRA shows remarkably low efficiency (around 1%) compared to our proposals, which proves that it is not suited for mobile environments. mDEFAR, however performs the best despite it having a lower throughput than CORA (see Figure 10a ), but the fewer collisions registered makes it slightly more efficient (75% for mDEFAR and 72% for CORA). In the urban scenario (Figure 10f ), results are better for GDRA (42%), since the static readers on street corners benefit better from the algorithm, but are still lower than our proposals. DEFAR achieves the best results (87%) while mDEFAR and CORA are still quite similar (respectively 73% and 76%).
• Coverage delay: In a mobile environment, it can be compelling to get all tags information as fast as possible to know the state of the system at any given moment. Figure 11 shows the percentage of tags covered over time. In the warehouse application (Figure 11a ), while mDEFAR and CORA have overlapping plots and achieve almost total coverage after 20 rounds, GDRA struggles to reach 10% coverage over simulation length. DEFAR, however, slowly reaches total coverage after 80 rounds. For the urban application (Figure 11b ), results are better for GDRA which reaches 94% coverage after 20 rounds, while our proposals all reach 100%. CORA (12 rounds) achieves total coverage slightly faster than DEFAR (22) and mDEFAR (16) . Even though DEFAR had a better efficiency and less collisions, it was still not as fast as CORA since the efficiency boost of DEFAR (see Figure 10d) is offered by the static readers which only cover the tags going through them while the moving readers with CORA bring the gain in coverage delay.
These results comfort us in the belief that a single anticollision scheme cannot suit different deployments and applications. Indeed, the metrics (throughput, collisions, efficiency, fairness, latency, energy...) targeted, as well as the nature of the readers and tags deployed should guide the choice of the anticollision scheme setup. As such, regarding the proposals made in this paper, we believe that when multichannel is a must, only DEFAR should be considered since it is the only compliant one and offers substantial improvements over GDRA in all metrics visited. When, in the case of a mobile deployment, such as a dynamic warehouse with mobile readers and tags roaming through the deployment area, mDEFAR should be chosen as an all-around better performing protocol, but if the goal is to offer the fastest coverage and higher throughput, CORA is the best choice. While in the case of a hybrid deployment of both mobile and static readers, as could be the case in a smart city with different applications running in parallel, DEFAR turns out to be the best in terms of efficiency, so is therefore better suited for long-term and stability, but CORA should be chosen if the system needs to quickly identify all deployed tags and reduce latency.
The low performances of GDRA compared to our proposals can be explained by the contention resolution procedure triggered. Indeed, while in our proposals we can always ensure that at least one reader accesses tags in its vicinity in case of multiple collisions, in GDRA in case of collision, not only do all involved readers get disabled but readers in the vicinity get disabled as well. This further decreases the number of enabled readers on a round and explains the low throughput and high collisions and delay. From our simulations, we believe that GDRA might be more suitable for less dense environments where less readers are involved in contentions and are less compliant with the considered scenarios.
Discussion
Energy Consumption
After seeing the performance of our proposals in terms of efficiency and coverage delay, it should be interesting to measure the energy consumed in order for them to work properly. Although we considered passive tags throughout our simulations which do not need a battery to be functional, readers, however, will need substantial energy levels in order to both read tags and coordinate and schedule their operations.
In algorithms such as DEFAR or mDEFAR, the overhead created by the beacon exchange should be investigated to make sure readers do not waste too much energy in that phase. Also, verify that the energy consumed by this overhead is less important than having a CSMA-based scheme where readers would have to listen for varying periods of time before transmitting. The incidence of reader collision should also be studied to verify if the compromise made by CORA, regarding willingly accepting collisions in order to improve coverage delay, is profitable. Once these inquiries are completed, it should be expected to produce the best leverage regarding energy, coverage delay and collisions. Delineating the energy consumption could also allow the focus on energy harvesting solutions for readers. As such, an application such as the urban one could have readers benefit from piezoelectric or regenerative braking sources.
Propagation Range Model
For the purpose of modeling of our algorithms and simulations, we used an isotropic propagation model represented as concentric circles around the reader for the communication and reading ranges. This assumption is made throughout the literature [16, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [25] [26] [27] 29] for simplification purposes. As such, investigating the intended deployment environments anticipates the impact on the dedicated control channel used, as well as how it impacts tag identification. In the warehouse application where tags can be attached to different types of goods which are stored randomly, this investigation can prevent the effects of reflection and refraction of radio signals. Concurrently, considering the different types of RFID beam antennas found in production could help us have a better perception of the performance of our proposals in a real deployment. Indeed, if the reading antenna is different from the inter-reader communication one, two readers in communication range might not be colliding for readings, resulting in wrongly disabled readers or, vice versa, two readers might be colliding but not detecting each other on the dedicated control channel.
Conclusions
In this paper, we presented three new algorithms designed to reduce collisions between RFID readers using TDMA-based techniques and beacon mechanisms, in order to improve coverage delay, fairness and efficiency of a RFID system in dense or mobile environments. All three proposals are compliant with ETSI EN 302 208 [17] standards to be adaptable regardless of the environment. Our proposals were compared to what is considered to be the best performing TDMA-based protocol and despite the fact that they are all distributed approaches, achieved better results in all considered metrics. The results show that depending on the application needs and requirements, one algorithm or another should be chosen. Indeed, if the deployment has to be multichannel, DEFAR will be the obvious choice. In a totally mobile environment, depending on the requirements in terms of either coverage delay or energy constraints respectively, CORA or mDEFAR should be chosen since they offer, for the first one the fastest coverage and the other one the best efficiency. If both static and mobile readers are considered with mobile tags, DEFAR can be the best choice to reduce collisions and offer better efficiency at the expense of coverage delay where CORA performs best.
Future works will, jointly with studies mentioned in Section 7, investigate the periodic gathering of readings towards a base station. As such, readers that failed contention could be used to forward tag information to balance activity.
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